Welcome to Spanish Gap Year

Spain by Train is a 12-week journey around the different regions of Spain. We have three main bases in which we spend an average of 18 days and we do 10-day trips in between bases. In the following page of this brochure you can find a summary of all the exciting activities we have prepared for you.

For an overview of activities & landscapes, you can watch our presentation video on this link: Explore Spain by Train

For further questions visit: FAQ section in the Parents tab of our website and if you wish to meet our team, please go to the Team page.

Experience Spain by Train

Visit:

+353 7198 29634
info@spanishgapyear.com

Follow us: Facebook Instagram
We will take cookery classes in San Sebastian, theatre workshops in Vitoria and winery tours in La Rioja. We will also visit the Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, surf in the iconic Zarautz beach and eat award-winning “pintxos” in Hondarribia. From there, we will cross the Bidasoa River into France (a short 5-minute boat trip), shop in Biarritz and walk the stunning coastal route of La Corniche as we return to Spain.

As we make our way down to the south, we will spend a week in our lively capital Madrid, where we will do interactive walks of multicultural “barrios” like Latina, Austrias and Malasaña. Madrid is full of art in all its different expressions and we will endeavour to experience them all: street art & music, theatre, film, modern & classical art, food markets... Finally, we will also visit Toledo, a city that offers a sensational journey through European history & religion.

You will experience your second home stay in Granada and be immersed in typical Andalusian culture. Granada is a university city full of students from all over the world. It is the home of tapas, flamenco dance & music and of World Heritage site The Alhambra, a magnificent, breathtaking palace & fortress that will leave you speechless. Weekend trips include Sevilla and Cádiz cities.